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SPEECH BY THE PRB5SIBR. HON. DOH DTJNSTA.N» Q . C . . W . P . . AT THE 
OPEMIMG Off THE SftilTKFI ELD PLAINS SHOPPING CENTRE. 
•1*H a-feZ* . i 
MR. CHAIRMAN, . ETC. 
IT GIVES L'E 150CH PLEASURE TO BE WITH YOU THIS. EVENING 
^ D TO OFFICIALLY OPEN THIS HEW SISITHFIELD PLAINS SHOPPING- CEHTOE, 
\ • 
AT ALL TIES3p EY GOVERNMENT IiAS BEEN CONSCIOUS THAT IN 
CONSIDERING THE PROVISION OP HOUSING FQR THE PEOPLE, A ViilDE RANGE . J 
CP FACTORS LTJST BE CONSIDERED TO MEET THE EU&AU HEEDS OF THE 
PEOPLE WHO V/ILL LIVE IN THE HOUSES, THE GOVERNMENT AID THE 
v 
H0U3ING TRUST ALWAY3 HAS GIVEN DETAILED ATTENTION TO THE VARI0U3 
NEEDS„ AND THIS EVENING WE SEE THE RESULT OF CAREFUL PLANNING SO 
THAT NECESSARY FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE PUBLIC IN REASONABLE 
PROXIMITY TO THEIR H0ME3. \ 
^ • • • . ' 
\ . • 
THIS NEST SHOPPING CENTRE I S THE' THIRD BUILT BY THE 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HOUSING TRUST IN THE LTJNNO PARA DISTRICT COUNCIL 
i 
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AREA. THE FIRST ESTABLISHED AT ELIZABETH WEST WAS OPENED IN 
JUNE, 1 9 6 3 , AND THE SECOND I S LOCATED AT ELIZABETH FIELD WHERE 
TRADING COMMENCED IN NOVEMBER, 1 9 6 5 . IN THIS SMITEFIELD PLAINS 
AREA, PROVISION HAS BEEN MADE FOR A TOTAL FLOOR AREA OF THS 
SHOPPING CENTRE OF 2 0 * 0 0 0 SQ.FT. THIS CENTRE WILL THEREFORE 
PROVIDE A LARGE FOODLAED FOOD MARKET WHICH WILL BE OPERATED BY 
1£R. II. KNIGHTp AN EXPERIENCED PROPRIETOR OF FOOD MARKETS. THE 
CHEMIST SHOP WILL BE OPERATED BY HR. R . L / B E S S E L L , AND IZR. W.C. 
BATES WILL PROVIDE SERVICE IN A STATIONERY AND GIFT CENTRE. 
FULL POST OFFICE FACILITIES WILL BE AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS IN 
m . BATES93 SHOP UNTIL THE P.H.G. OPENS ITS 0?/N POST OFFICE IN THE 
CENTRE. / 
THE HOUSING TRUST WILL OPERATE AN OFFICE WHERE TEftvKTS 
MAY PAY RENTS BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 A.M. AND 1 1 . 1 5 A.M. ON 
/ 
SATURDAY MORNINGS, BUT THESE HOURS WILL BE EXTENDED AS THE 
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE AREA DEMAND. ^ 
I MENTIONED EARLIER THE NECESSITY FOR PROVIDING FOR THE 
HUKAJT" NEEDS OP THS PUBLIC* AN IMPORTANT AREA IK THIS 
ESTABLISHMENT I S THE. COMMUNITY CENTRE KBICH WILL BS CONDUCTED 
UNDER THE JOINT ADVISORY COUNCIL OF THE CO-OPERATING CHURCHES. 
THIS CENTRE WILL PROVIDE AH AREA WHERE PEOPLE CAN IffiST EACH OTHER 
IN FELLOWSHIP AND WHERE ORGANIZATIONQ CAN BE FORMED WITH THE 
INITIAL SUPPORT OP THE COMMUNITY CENTRE COMMOTES. IT WILL 
PROVIDE THE OPPORTUNITY FOR A MEETING- CENTRE FOR THE PLANNING 
OF YOUTH WORK AND OTHER COimJNITY FACILITIES. . ALL IK ALL, IT 
I S A VERY IESPORTAKT UNIT FOR THE FUTURE WELFARE OF THS DISTRICT. 
I T I S EXPECTED THAT THS MOTHERS AND BABIES HEALTH 
i 
ASSOCIATION WILL OPERATE A CLINIC FROM 21ST JANUARY, 1 9 6 a . TWO 
OTHER SHOPS WILL BE AVAILABLE SHORTLY FOR SELECTED TENANTS TO 
PROVIDE APPROVED SERVICES, AND I T I S EXPECTED TH/tT A PETROL 
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SERVICE STATION WILL BS ESTABLISHED ADJOINING THE SHOPPING CENTRE 
IK 1 9 6 8 . A FURTHER ADJACENT FACILITY ftILL BS THE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
fc'HICH "/ILL OPESf ilSARBY FOR THS 1 9 5 3 SCHOOL YEAR. 
THE VilDE RANGE OF FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT THIS SHOPPING 
CENTRE INDICATES THE IMPORTANCE SK3CH THK GOVERNSTHROUGH THE 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HOUSING TRUST* PLACES OK THE PROVISION OF PROPER 
FACILITIES FOR THE PEOPLE. I TRUST THAT TFE RESIDENTS OF 
SrJITlIPISLD PXAINS WILL SUPPORT THESE ESTABLI SBliENTS FOR THS 
BENEFIT OF THEIR PERSONAL CONVENIENCE AND THE l^LLBEING OF THE 
DISTRICT ITSELF. 
IT I S WITH PLEASURE THAT I DECLARE THS 8MITHFIKLD FLAIN3 
SHOPPING CENTRE OPEN. 
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